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* Harlan Mills 
Preface~ We present an abstract scheme for studying certain as-
pects of logistics} follcH{ed by t1.JO appendices ;1 illustrat1.ng more con-
crete ideas. While this seems the most appropriate logical order of 
exposition, it is not the order in which the ideas were conceived" 
Rather, th.e general scheme was inferred from specific examples. For 
this reason, it is suggested that the reader look at the appendices 
first (which are self-contained), vJhence it is hoped the abstract 
scheme will take on more realism ru1d urgency. 
Preliminaries. 
We seek to mathematize notions of logistics in order to organize 
and summarize a variety of IJJ:oblems, approaches, and techniques. Our 
descriptions provide certain points of view in inventory and production 
control, etc ; other viewpoints are also needed in the total considera-
tion of physical operations (as J. Tukey has put it in another context_~ 
"too many have sought a 'single truth' as vigorously as Henry George 
sought a v single tax , 1 " ) • 
Consider a physical opera.tion engaged in.; among other things, the 
transfer and/or alteration of certain material from one set of ex-
ternal sources (suppliers) to another set of external sinks (consumers) 
We take logistics to be concerned solely with the presence, location, 
and flow of such material. Equipment, processes, and other material 
which are employed in the transfer and/or alteration of the material 
of interest are taken for granted, without further inquiry into their 
physical nature, and are characterized solely in terms of the inputs 
and outputs of the material of interest i ,n their employment. 
We suppose the logistiCS of material of a given interest in a 
physical operation can be described ':microscopically" to any desired 
detail by accounting, factua.lly, for the presence, location, and flow 
of the material over time~ Often, such a microscopic description can 
* This research work was in part conduc.ted at the Economet.ric Research 
Program, Princeton University, partially supported by the Office of 
Naval Research; and in part conducted as a tv".:ATHEMA.TICA research project ~ 
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be deduced from physical c i rcumst ances of the operation, and more generic 
descriptions of the conditions of logistic interest can be similarly 
derived ~ But usually, such descriptions, in operations of moderate 
size and complexity , exceed bot h the current bounds of effective com-
putabilit y and the intuitive grasp of those who would understand them~ 
This dilemma suggests a maj or goal - to develop "macroscopic" des-
criptions out of microscopic ones which can be both computable and 
within the reach of :Lntuit i on , even at the sacrifice of "fine struc-
ture If i n t he deSCI)i pt iolls. 
Our point of vi ew is to be stat i stical. We seek to replace dis-
crete and exact mea.surements of t he presence, loca-sion, and flo-v[ of 
materi al by summa.r y ave r ages, variabilities" co.rrelations, etc G J and 
to repla.ce intractable combinat ori al problems by cruder, tractable 
statistical ones .. Our under lying model is to be, eventually, a 
stochast ic process , i n wh=L ch dec: sj_on maker s are embedded, acquiring 
information and ac t ing upon i t over time .. It will- be unusual that a 
decis~on maker know t he entire sit uat ion of the operation at any 
given t 'me ; or ~ i .ndeed ,? t ha t he kn( w the s tr~ucture of the underlying 
stochastic process J except a s it i s pa r tial l y revealed through sample 
stati stics which ar e avai lable. We shal l be i nterested in his probl ems. 
Systems 
We mathemat ize t he not i on of system (as an extension of the notion 
of abstract relat i on) a.s follows~ A syst em is a subset of a product 
set .. 
Int erpret atio!,!- ~ I f' x = (x l ' x 2 ,' ••. , xn ) E S, a system, then 
x 1)' x2 ' . .. '" xn are mea surement s of a t tributes 1 , 2, ••• , n (of 
some conceived opera _~_on ) whi ch can co- exi.s t . 
Notat ional Ex ension : If a system is written S = (x I p (x)} " where 
p(x) i s s ome propos ition i n "variables" x 1 ' x 2 ' c • • , xn ' then a 
tacit understandi ng of IS == (xI2 .. J" allows the system S to be 
represented by p (x); in t hi s case the syst em has been described in 
terms of !1variables and necessa ry r elations" (t hough not uniquely). 
Discrete Measurement s and Conce,Ets 
We introduce and bri e.fly discuss some building blocks for a micro-
scopi.c loglst~c mod.el. The i r f orms are, ultimately a matter of taste; 
some are quite nat ur a l ] whil e ot hers may appear a bit. contrived at 
first glance " I t is hoped,_ in any case, that their uses and con-
veniences will justi fy ( in the reader) their definitions. 
Time. We suppose t ime is partitioned int o discrete (connected) 
periods - say weeks, month s, three second intervals, etc. 
Inventories . We suppose all mat er ial of interest is classified 
into a finite number of commodi ties .ll det ermined by intrinsic prop-
erties of t he materi al and / oll i +s spa; i a l l ocat ion. Labeling the 
commodities J 2, 0. 0 , 'ill , we denot e the inventory of commodity j 
at the end of t ime per iod by ij (t) o The entire list of i.n-
ventori es , a vector i(t.) = (1 1 ( t ) , i 2 (t , .. >< ] ~ ( t)), is called 
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the inventory pr of ile of peri od Let I be the set of all possible 
inventory profi les. We assume that all ma.terial of interest in the 
operation at t he end of each ime period is accounted for in each 
inventory pro~ile. 
Activit ies. 1ve suppose all material of interest in the operation 
is e:ther processed f r om one in vent ory profil e t o the next by 
1) conserva ve processes, such as 
st. -- rage 
t r ansport a ' ion 
t r ansformation 
or processed into or out of i nventory prof les by 
2) nonconserva i ve processes, such as 
suppl y by ext erna l s ources 
c nsumption by ex ernal si~~s. 
The ent ire list of ac ~ivit es of t hese processes, f or time period t 
will be denoted by a vee -or a (t , and called the activity profile for 
period t. Le A be t he set of a l l possible act ivit y prof'iles o We 
assume that t he dispos i ,ion of every bit of material in inventory pro-
file i (t - ) , e i t her processed int o i (t ) or consumed by external 
sinks, is account ed f or by ac i vit y profile a/ t ) .. Similarly, i(t) 
arises from a (t) . Thus, t here are s t r ong i nner consistency require-
ments on any sequence 
•. 0, i (t - 1 ) , a (t ), i. ( t ), a (t + 1), 0.0 
which purports 0 be measurement s of he locat i on and flow of material 
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in a physica l operation.. We cal .L ~hese consis eney requirements the 
materi.al balance of t be oper a ·':Lon .. They de t ermine a sys t em, ordinarily 
called t he l input-ou put sys em" of t he operat i on " 
Agent s. The phys i cal operat ion s conduct ed by means of agents, 
internal and ext ernal , who, i n concert , select an activity profile for 
each t .f e per i od. We distinguish one agent , called 0, as environment, 
and label t he ot hers ~', 2 , 0. ' J n" I ~ will be supposed that each agent 
is given exclus i ve and aU 'onomous jur s let. on over a subse , of the 
processes of t he operation . Le t t he product space A (of all activity 
profiles) be pa:r itioned i nt subpr oduc-:, space s Ao A" •• • ,~; we 
suppose a.t each time perlod t ea cb agen", say k, select s a su"t-
vec~or akt) E Ak'~ a.n t he ac-ivity prof ile a (t ) = (ao (tL? al(~)' 
c •• , an (t») results For oonvenlen e p we shall handle t he operation's 
tot a.l r el a t ionship with ext ernal s our es and s ink s hr ugh the s i ngle 
agent 0 .. 
Requis iti ons. Agent s communlcat e witb ea.ch other (and vlith the 
ext ernal wor ld t hrough agent 0 . by means of r1equ· s1 tions .. Usually, 
a requi s ition l S taken t o "b e a r eque s t :Lor' a ce r atn act i.vity; we will 
find i t convenient to generaltze a s follows ~ a requi s i tion i s a subset 
of aC livl t y prof i l e s inter pre ' ed to mea.L t hat any member of the subset 
is author ized (by t he r equ_siti Ding agen). A vect or r(t) = ra ft), 
r 1 ( t ,t "" 0 J rn (t ).? where r k t) ( AJ f' r each agent kJ is called 
the r equis:1.tion pr of l~ for period Le ' be set of all posslble 
requi s ition p~ .f1J e s be denoted by Ra 
Ob~ervab-' .. e Sequ ences . We a.re now in a p s ition to .formulate an 
underl y ing model f obser vable event s in the conduct of a physical 
operlat " ono We S UPI= 0 S8 , in each t e per: ad t hat, :fi rs " the agents 
se, ee t by s lmul aneou s cb ." ce, a r equ i s ition pr~o.file, sa.y r (t ), a..Yld 
second J by s1mul ~aneous choice an activi~y profile, a(t)- If 
a.( t E rk (t/' each k, t hen l(t) i s de t ermined by mat erial balance; 
if a (t) I. r k t ), s ome k, we shall ermina'e our consideration of 
the opera. l one Thus , recurs i vel y " "ve bta a system whose elements 
are seque ,es (pos s ib ..... y ""e rminating ):; of t he f orm, 
O"P, 1 t ~ 1), r(t), a(t ) , i(t), r t + 1 ), a f t + 1), ... 
of obser vable event s ii'1 t he perat l on o 
St a ,es. We qhall f~j it converr ent t o define a s t a t e of the 
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operation as a truncated sequence, or a history, say s(t), where, 
set) = ( •.. , ret - 1); a\t - 1), i(t - 1), ret), a(t), i(t)); 
let S be the set of all possible states of the operation. 
admit terminated states, vlritten ( ... ) ret), a(t), T), in 
(We shall 
8. ) 
Information. Internal agents in the operation are partially in-
formed about the state of the operation at their occasions of choice ., 
We formulate their states of information as follows: 
At the occasion of a requisition choice, each agent k 1- 0 is 
informed that state set) is contained in some subset, say 
Fk , of all possible states 8; Fk is to depend only on set), 
not t. 
At the occasion of an activity choice; each agent k 1- 0 is 
in~ormed that (s(t), ret + 1)) is contained in some subsety 
say Gk, of the product set 8 x R; Gk is also independent 
of t. 
In contrast, agent 0, environment , is fully informed of the state of 
the operation and the succeedi.ng requisition profile at its occasions 
of choice, and, in addition, informed of the time period, itselfo This 
latter distinction is crucial) for it embeds the agent environment in 
real time and forbids this knowledge to internal agents of the operation , 
This completes our informal description of a microscopic logistic 
model, via the introduction and description of its building blocks. 
For convenience, we summarize it below. 
Microscopic Logist~c Model --Axiomatic Description 
A microscopic logistic model is determined by a collection of set~, 
N = (1, 2, . • . J n}, I, Ao ' A" ~ r ., An ' 
with defined sets, 
(n+l sets) 
A = Ao >< A1, x ".. x ~, R 2A x 2A x . . . x 2
A
, 8 nco xRxAx I 
and a set of mappings 
F: N x 8 -) 2 8, G: N x 8 )< R ---) 2 8xR, H: 8 x R x A --) S ~ 
In this description, we interpret N as the set of internal agents, I, 
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A, R as the sets of inventory, ac.tivtty, requisition profiles, S as 
the set of states, F and G as information specifications at requi-
siti.on a.nd act:!.vity choices, and H the material balance-termination 
rule of the operat i on o 
Stochastic Logistic Models 
It remains to complete our descrir,t ion to choices made by the in-
ternal agent s of a physical operation I n response to specific environ-
mental events; we seek) t hen y t o study such situations through the 
assumption ,hat envi ronment al event s are stochastic in origtn, in-
ducing s t ochastic behavior throughout the operation c 
Poli.cies . Phys i ca.l operat ions can conceivably be conducted en-
tirely by caprice; we shall assu.me, however, that a given information 
specificat i on will lead t o a uni.que cholce by an internal agent at any 
occa.sion of either requ.".s i ti n of activit y choice in the operation. 
Simply put.J we assume t here exists a mapping from information to choice, 
and call such a mapping a policy; specifically, we suppose, for agent 
k -I 0, a requisit i on pol ley, Pk' and act ivi.ty policy qk' which 
provi des correspondences, 
We also use t h i s not atlon t o indicate policies for agent 0, letting 
T be the set of all integers (t ime periods) 
PO~ T x S - ) 2 A , qO· T, S x R -) AO . 
Given an ini - . a1 s t a t e, s ( 0 ) , t ben, a set of po1i.cies PO' P" 
P2' . .. ,' Pn ·, QO·9 q .. 9 q2 J •• ',~ Qn ~Till det e r mine, recursively, the states 
S(l), S(2), & o. ~ and t her eby, t he 10g1s ,ics of the operat ion. Suppose, 
now" that Po and QO are stochas t ic variables, taking val ues in the 
sets of environmental requis~ tion and activity policies; then Po and 
QO induce, t hrough the recur siorl described above, a stochastic process. 
It is in the s t atis t i cal descriptions of such stochastic processes tha.t 
we pose and seek answers t o problems of dec i s ion makers in the operation. 
February.9 1959 
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APPENDIX 1' . A LOGISTIC MODEL 
A Laboratory Operation 
We consider a "laboratory" multi-echelon operation of a simple 
nature to illustrate our approach. The image of a manufacturer-re-
tailer-wholesal er is a convenient one though countless other examples 
will do as well. We suppose a manufacturer , a dealer, and a retailer, 
as a single operation, dealing with a single product. It is supposed 
the product is a "shelf item", and that customers will not back order 
substitutes being readily available in other brands, etc ~ For con-
venience ? we will say that all events take place in the operation on 
"Monday morning", and use weekly periods to monitor the operation. A 
diagram suggesting the operation follows, the double arrows indicating 
f l ow of the product, the single arrows, the counter flow of orders, from 
component to component. 
manufacturer 
production 
4 ~ J 0 
manufactur~ 
sales _ 
\ 
2 ~ ~ I I K wholesaler 
t V 
·LJ 
~ 0 I 
-
.// 
The numbers along side the arrows indicate the number of time periods 
required for that particular flow. For example, shipments from manu-
facturer to wholesaler require two weeks, while one week is required for 
a retailer's order to reach the wholesaler . The four weeks shipment 
time from production to sales in the manufacturing organization is the 
" 'II manufacturing cycle . 
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On rrMonday mor'ni ng il we suppose t he f ol l owing sequence of events, 
In each c. ompon.ent : 
An order i s pl aced f or t ha.t week. 
2. The shi pment s coming int o t hat component that week 
arri ve. 
3. The orders coming i nto t ha component t hat week arrive 
(t hese are t he whole week ~ s sales , in t he case of the retailer). 
4. A shipment s made f or bat week out of inventory 
on ha.nd (sales made to customer s durl ng t he week in the case 
of t he ret ailer ) . 
In t he event t hat a shi pment i s differ ent han ' hat reques t ed by its 
correspc nding or der we also suppose an i mmedia +; e not ificat ion of the 
exact. amount of ,he shipment so t ha t a co plet e knowledge of i.nven-
tori.es _ I1 t rans i s available. As s et up our operation requires that 
a component make t s order f or t he week , bef r e f i nding out what de-
mands are placed on I t . Clearly we could a.llow the order to be made 
a t the end of t he -vreek but t hi s would be equi valent (calling that 
'next week ' s ' order t o t he scheme set up . vve shall also ,suppose, 
on t he "requi s i ion end : of t he operat ion hat t he production de-
part ment of t he manufac ure alway s meet s exact ly, t he orders placed 
on it by t he s al es depar tment. 
The operation~ t hrough time, hen, i s det ermined by t he appearance 
of seven numbers each week 
t he cus tomer demand (on. t he r e t a i l er ) 
f or each of" t he t hr ee component s 
he amOllllt shi pped 
t he amount or der ed. 
A Represent a t i on of t he Logi stic Operation 
I n order 0 des cr ibe t he oper a i on i n a ct i on, we will list each 
of t hese seven number s for each per i od , and in addit ion, list the 
presence and l ocation of all ma~erial i n he operation. For con~ 
veni ence, t h ' s 118 t i s or gardzed f row he poi nt of vi ew of each of 
the t hree componen sp and what t hey know at any part i cular t i me period" 
using he symbcls 
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D: Demand during week 
S: Shipment s during week 
I: Invent ory i n transit at beginning of week (we denote 
T .. p T2, ... as inventory to arrive in 1, 2, 
vleeks ) 
R: Order placed (R f or requisition) at beginning of 
week 
and di spl ayi ng the l~.st as .follows! 
Week 
2 
3 
t 
D 
23 
12 
21 
Ret ai ler Wholesaler 
S I T 1 R D S I T1 T2 R 
1 3 "' 3 7 1 1 ~. 14 2 32 28 6 
1 2 1 7 1 1 14 1 ! 1 1 39 28 16 14 
16 1 6 14 17 14 14 56 16 14 8 
Manufacturer 
== = = = = = D S I T1 T2 T.? 
17 1 7 21 17 13 1 9 
16 16 21 13 1 9 1 5 
14 14 18 1 9 15 21 
9 
= 
R 
15 
2' 
1 4 
(sinoe t here is no ,ime delay i n ~he order placed by sales on the pro-
duct ion depart ment , Rt = T4t ) . These numbers have internal consistencies, 
due to mat erlal balances, and t he time delays in the operat ion. 
The shi pment decis l ons are quite trivi al. Each component, in the 
natural course of event s>, would t r y t o fill an order, ;and fai ling that,? 
do as well as possible ; i. e., we have Jf shippi ng policies", 
We not e i .n paSSing., t hat in many s1 ua t i ons , the shipping decision is 
not t rivial ;, where "a.llocat ion problems " exist . Were our laboratory 
operatlon t o contain several wholesalers, and for each of these, 
several retailers, a component wit h more orders than inventory on hand 
would be faced with the problem of allocating t he available inventory. 
The orderi ng decisions are not t rivi al. Indeed, decisions of 
this ki.nd are a t the root of a large number of problems in logistics. 
While such decisions can be made by caprice, and the operation will 
proceed through time, we sball not cons i der caprical behavior. Rather, 
we consIder "ordering polic1..es" - rules which supply an unambiguous 
order p out of current or pas t da t a available t o a component at any 
point of time. Some s imple examples of ordering policies are: 
1. A Htwo binTS policy: "V>Then invent.ory falls below a 
r~ * glven level j say .1., order an amount R. I. e., 
i .f * T ..1-
2. A two bin policy based on a runnir~ average: let the 
average of t he past t en weeks be defi ned as the current 
sales ra t e .; when inventory falls below 4 times the 
sales rat e, order t wice t he sa l es rat e. I.e., let 
1 0 
and 
i f I 
if 
3. A "fixed cycle " poli cy w'it h a buffer: a ttempt to maintain 
3 times he current sales rate (see example 2 above) in 
inveLtory at t he begi nni ng ci' each week . For t he retailer, 
say, the es !ma t ed lnvent ory, before order~ing, at time 
t + 2 will be 
It * - 2St + T lt 
* while t he goa.l i s 3St o The order requi red is 
* (It * + T'lt) 5sf 3S - 2St - I t - Tlt t 
if positlve; t hus t he policy is 
1 0 
These policies are illust rative j rat her than suggestions of "good lf 
poli.cies. The third one)! particularlys has cert ain inherent insta-
bilities that make it dangerous ,\' whi ch i s t aken up.in Appendix 2. 
In order to illus rat e our laborat ory operation in action, we 
wi.ll pick s.ome orderi ng policies arbi t r arily for t he three components. 
We suppose each component att empts t o keep t wo weekvs of buffer in-
ventory on hand by us i ng a running average of past demands ~ and ad-
just ing orders to mai nt ain an es t i mat ed t wo week us lead on future 
demands. And , simply for ease in computing a history of the opera-
tion in act i on, we will t ake s in each case j a running average of 
the order-shi pment cycle time for each component plus two -- i.e., 
a four-week average f or t he reo a i ler, a f i ve-week average for the 
wholesaler, and a six-week average f or t he manufacturer. The re-
tailer !s policy is, t hen 
NominallYJ t he wholesaler would order 
~ ~ ~ ~ -
Dt _ t + Dt _2 + Dt - 3 + Dt _4 + Dt - 5 
if posit iveJ but , since t he retailer i s i mmedi ately notified of short 
shipment s~ if hey occur, and these are account ed for in his ordering 
(D t _ 1 = Rt _2 )l etc~) , the sum of retailer ~ s demands on the whole~ 
saler would have t he effect of coun+- ing unfi lled orders (between the 
retailer and wholesaler more than once 
retaller Vs past demands is ~ then~ 
+he bes t estimate of the 
- ~ ~-
D - 1 + St _2 + 3 ._3 + St -4 + St-5 ' 
for t he short ages i n past shipments are accumulated in Dt - 1 • Thus, 
we take 
- =-Rt = max (O , Dt - 1 + St-2 + 3"(;-3 + 3t _4 T St-5 
and .'! simil arly y for the manufac t urer p we t a.ke 
1 1 
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Given)' now) a past history; and a future sequence of customer demands 
these ordering (and shipping) poli.cies completely determi.ne the ruture 
history or the operation. E.g . . ~ the following data are su.fficient to 
determine the future C~-leeks }f 1 ;, 2:; .•. ): 
Week D S I T1 R 
-5 
-4 
-3 25 
-2 
-1 
o 10 10 30 15 30 
1 0 
2 20 
3 1 5 
4 25 
5 20 
~ -- - -
D S I T1 T2 R 
1 5 
20 
1 5 
25 
15 15 20 10 20 40 
D S 
1 0 
20 
20 
20 
1 0 
20 20 25 25 45 10 15 
Using these policies (and extending the sequence of customer's demands), 
we carry out ten weeks of operati.onp in illustration, to get an array 
of data as follows : 
Week 
-5 
-4 
-3 
-2 
-1 
o 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
'7 
8 
9 
1 0 
D S 
25 
1 5 
20 
10 10 30 15 30 
10 10 35 15 20 
20 20 40 20 0 
15 15 40 0 20 
25 25 25 20 10 
20 20 20 10 40 
15 1 0 10 40 30 
25 25 40 20 15 
10 10 35 0 50 
15 15 25 5 40 
25 15 15 40 10 
- -D S 
1 5 
20 
15 
25 
15 15 20 10 20 40 
30 15 15 20 30 25 
20 20 20 30 25 30 
o 0 30 25 30 5 
20 20 55 30 5 0 
10 10 65 5 0 0 
40 40 60 0 0 5 
30 20 20 0 5 65 
15 0 0 5 65 30 
50 5 5 65 30 20 
40 40 65 30 20 5 
- -
D S 
1 0 
20 
20 
20 
1 0 
20 20 
40 30 
25 25 
30 30 
5 5 
I 
25 25 45 10 15 
30 45 1 0 1 5 0 
45 10 15 0 60 
30 15 0 60 20 
15 0 60 20 40 
o 0 10 60 20 40 0 
o 0 70 20 40 0 0 
5 5 90 40 0 0 0 
65 65 125 0 0 0 0 
30 30 60 0 0 0 45 
20 20 30 0 0 45 40 
1 3 
The transiti.on from one ro"v of data to the next is most easily seen 
by reference to what the columns "stand for" in the operation - for ex-
ample p inventory in transit two weeks from arrival in one row auto-
matically becomes the inventory in transit one week from arrival, a 
shipment., St 9 by the manufactu:er is, simultaneously, inventory in 
transit two weeks from arrival T2t A for the wholesaler p etc. To 
reflect these transitions " and ~ again, to guard against ambiguities, 
we list a sequence of computations, for reference which carry one 
row into the next: 
Given all data of the table for t - 1, t - 2, ... , 
*S t 
-fTI 
.l.lt 
-
It 
Dt 
*Rt, 
*St 
T1t 
It 
*Rt 
is given arbit rarily 
-
T2 .? t-l 
-
I t _ 1 S + T t-1 l Rt-l 
Rt _1 
- - - - - -
- max (0., Dt _1 -+ St_2 + St-3 + St_4 + St-5 + St_6 - It - Tlt 
- T2t - T3t ) 
- -
I t _ 1 - St_l + T1 , t_l 
R
t
_
1 
- - - -
max(O Dt _ 1 + St_2 + St-3 + St_4 + St-5 It 
min(Dt J1 It) 
St 
I - S + T t-l t-l 1,t-l 
max(o, Dt _1 + Dt _2 + Dt - 3 + Dt _4 ~ It - T1t ) 
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It is easy t o see a phenomenon i n t hese diagrams which seems to be 
generally t:rue (even hough t h i s particular illust rat ion does not prove 
anyt hing In i t self ) . The fur her Ilemoved a component is from the 
source of external demands , i n an oper a. i on of this kind j the more 
violent are t he :Lnt e:rnal demands placed upon it " In each of t hese dia-
grams t he manufact urer s swi ngs ar e t he gr ea t es ; t he ret ailer's the 
least . Indeed" t he sequence of demands 'R) on t he product i on de-
par -ment of t he manufa ct ur-er i s even mor e errat ic than t hat of the 
sales depart ment (D). 
The analogy of t hi s operation t o a convoy o.f trucks seems useful 
for visualizing, i n a loose I,.ray, t hi s kind of phenomena. As the lead 
truck of a convoy varles its speed , the whole convoy expands and con-
t racts accordion fashion . A small vari ation in he lead truck speed 
is convert ed int o la:rger and l arger variat i ons in t rucks farther back 
in the convoy. If we imagine a correspondence be .ween t he t rucks and 
the corrponents of our laborat ory opera ion, wi t h t he speed of a truck 
correspond· ng t o t he rat e of Hfl ovl of mat erial IT t hrough a component ~ 
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there are various ways of making this analogy more precise. Some trucks 
in a convoy may be large and ponderous , others small and nimble, drivers 
may have different reaction tlmes ~ etc., 
Two Ex..£eriments With The Laboratory Operation 
Whereas we simply used a haphazard sequence of customer demands in 
illustrating t he description of our laboratory operation in action, we 
now consider a bit more purposeful sequences . The number of questions 
we might a.sk abstract ly a out the laborat ory operat ion is boundl ess. 
In any specific situat ion, t here will be some sensible few. For ex-
ample .• if we are concerned wit h a suboperation - say the manufacturer 
we might know what t ypes of ordering and shi pping policies are used in 
the rest. of the operat ion . Then~ we may want t o T1try out" Jl in some way., 
various possible poli cies for the suboperation, given the other policies. 
Or ,0 if we are concerned wi t h t he operation as a w·hole ~ we might want to 
"try out" J in some "ray, i nt egrated; correlated, policies for the sub-
operationsjl etc. 
In illustration, we consider wo s i mple experiments in our l ab-
oratory operation p using he pol i cies defi ned above. When customer 
orders are constant p t he operat ion becomes completely stable -- each 
row of data is duplicat ed i n t he next rovl .,: etc. In fact, every entry 
in a row will be this const ant demand except the three inventory fig-
ures; which "rill be twice t he const ant demand. We ask two questions 
now: 
1. When 
demand of 
he opera i on i s s t able at a constant customer 
~ 0 .11 hc)w does i t behave i f' he demand goes to 
15 and s t ays there 
2. Wben the operation i s stable a t a constant customer 
demand of 15.\1 how does it behave if the demand goes to 
10 and stays there? 
The next two pages cont a i n his t ories f or each of t hese cases ; showing 
the transition from one stable operation to another. The length of 
time it takes the operat ion t o regain s t abilit y ma.y be surprising -
over thirty weeks in each instance)) and the apparent chaos which takes 
place i.n the meantime. For example ~ the inventory of the manufact urer 
does go from 20 to 30 in the firs t cases but. it "'goes by way of 80"! 
History of operatlon going from constant demand of 1 0 
to constant demand 1 5 
... 
- - -
= = = = = = = 
Week D S I T1 R D S I m T R D S I T, T2 T3 R 1. 1 2 
stable st.able stable 
0 10 1 0 20 1 0 1 0 1 0 , 0 20 , 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 10 20 10 0 1 Q , 0 
, 1 5 , 5 20 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 20 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 20 1 0 1 0 1 0 , 0 
2 15 , 5 1 5 1 0 20 1 0 1 0 20 .. 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 10 20 1 0 1 0 1 0 10 
3 15 10* 1 0 20 20 20 20 20 1 0 1 0 10 10 1 0 20 1 0 1 0 1 r. 10 
4 15 15 20 1 0 25 20 10* 1 0 1 0 10 30 1 0 1 0 20 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 
5 1'5 15 1 5 1 0 35 25 1 0-)(- 1 0 1 0 20 40 30 20-)(- 20 i 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 
6 15 10* 1 0 1 0 40 35 1 0* 1 0 20 1 0 35 40 10* 1 0 10 1 0 1 0 40 
7 15 10* 1 0 20 30 40 20* 20 1 0 10 45 35 10* 1 0 1 0 1 0 40 30 
8 15 1 5 20 1 0 30 30 10* 1 0 1 0 1 0 60 45 10* 1 0 1 0 40 30 5 
9 1 5 15 15 1 0 35 30 10* 1 0 1 0 1 0 50 60 10* 1 0 40 30 5 20 
1 0 1 5 10* 1 0 1 0 40 35 10* 1 0 10 40 25 50 40* 40 30 5 20 25 
1 1 15 10* 1 0 10 40 40 10* 1 0 40 25 1 0 25 25 30 5 20 25 30 
12 1 5 10* 1 0 40 1 0 40 40 40 25 1 0 1 5 10 , 0 1 0 20 25 3C 20 
1 3 15 15 40 10 1 0 1 0 1 0 25 0 5 20 1 5 1 5 20 25 30 20 1 0 
14 15 15 35 1 0 15 1 0 10 25 15 20 2 0 20 20 30 30 20 1 0 "5 
15 1 5 1 5 30 15 1 5 1 5 15 30 20 20 1 0 20 20 40 20 1 0 15 35 
1 6 stable 15 15 35 2 0 1 0 20 1 0 1 0 40 1 0 1: 5 35 30 
, 7 , 5 1 5 40 1 0 20 20 20 20 40 1 5 35 30 0 
1 8 15 15 35 20 20 0 20 20 35 35 30 0 0 
1 9 1 5 15 40 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 50 30 0 0 25 
20 15 15 45 0 1 0 20 1 0 1 0 80 0 0 25 0 
2 1 15 15 30 10 20 15 20 20 70 0 25 0 0 
22 15 15 25 20 1 5 15 , 5 15 50 25 0 0 5 
23 1 5 15 30 15 15 15 1 5 1 5 60 0 0 5 20 
24 stable 15 15 45 0 5 20 -; 0 
25 , 5 15 30 5 20 1 0 'J 0 
26 1 5 15 20 20 1 0 10 30 
27 15 15 25 110 1 0 30 20 
28 15 15 20 1 0 30 20 10 
29 1 5 15 15 30 20 1 0 '15 
30 1 5 1 5 30 20 10 1 5 15 
31 15 15 35 1 0 15 1 5 15 
32 15 1 5 30 1 5 15 1 5 15 
33 stable 
* . Shlpment below requisition. 
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History of operation going from constant demand of , 5 
to constant demand of , 0 
- - - - -
= = = = = = = 
Week D S I T, R D S I T1 T2 R D S I T, T2 T3 R 
stable stable stable 
0 , 5 1 5 30 15 , 5 1 5 1 5 30 1 5 15 15 1 5 1 5 30 1 5 15 1 5 1 5 
1 1 0 1 0 30 1 5 1 5 1 5 15 30 1 5 1 5 1 5 1 5 1 5 30 1 5 1 5 1 5 1 5 
2 1 0 1 0 35 1 5 5 1 5 15 30 1 4 14 14 1 5 15 30 1 ~, 14 14 14 
3 1 0 1 0 40 5 5 5 5 30 1 5 15 1 5 1 5 1 5 30 14 14 1 4 14 
4 1 0 1 0 35 5 5 5 5 40 1 5 1 5 0 1 5 1 5 30 , 5 1 5 1 5 , 5 
5 1 0 1 0 30 5 5 5 5 50 1 5 0 0 0 0 30 1 5 1 5 1 5 1 5 
6 1 0 1 0 25 5 1 0 5 5 60 0 0 0 0 0 45 1 5 1 5 1 5 0 
7 1 0 1 0 20 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 55 0 0 0 0 a 60 1 5 1 5 0 0 
8 1 0 1 0 20 10 1 0 1 0 1 0 45 0 0 0 0 0 75 1 5 0 0 0 
9 10 1 0 20 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 35 0 0 0 0 Q 90 0 0 C 0 
1 0 1 0 1 0 20 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 25 0 0 1 5 0 0 90 0 0 a 0 
1 1 10 1 0 20 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 5 0 1 5 1 5 1 5 1 5 90 0 0 0 0 
12 1 0 1 0 20 5 1 5 1 0 5* 5 1 5 1 5 1 5 1 5 15 75 0 0 0 0 
1 3 1 0 1 0 1 5 1 5 1 0 15 1 5 1 5 1 5 1 5 5 1 5 1 5 60 0 0 0 0 
14 1 0 10 20 10 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 5 1 5 5 1 5 5 5 45 0 0 0 0 
1 5 stable 1 0 1 0 20 5 1 5 1 0 1 5 1 5 40 0 0 0 1 0 
1 6 1 0 1 0 1 5 1 5 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 25 0 0 1 0 30 
1 7 1 0 1 0 20 1 0 10 1 0 , 0 1 0 1 5 0 1 0 30 20 
1 8 1 0 1 0 20 1 0 5 1 5 1 0 5* 5 1 0 30 20 5 
1 9 1 0 1 0 20 5 1 0 15 1 5 1 0* 1 0 30 20 5 0 
20 1 0 1 0 1 5 1 0 , 5 1 0 1 5 1 5 30 20 5 0 0 
2 1 1 0 1 0 1 5 15 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 35 5 0 0 25 
22 1 0 1 0 20 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 30 0 0 25 5 
23 stable 1 0 1 0 20 0 25 5 1 0 
24 1 0 10 1 0 25 5 1 0 '10 
25 1 0 1 0 25 5 1 0 1 0 1 5 
26 1 0 1 0 20 1 0 10 1 5 1 0 
27 1 0 1 0 20 1 0 15 1 0 I:) ~' 
28 1 0 1 0 20 1 5 1 0 5 1 0 
29 1 0 1 0 25 1 0 5 1 0 1 0 
30 1 0 1 0 25 5 1 0 1 0 1 0 
3 1 1 0 1 0 20 10 10 1 0 1 0 
32 stable 
1(- Shipment below requisition. 
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A point of interes ,~ in t his connection , is in t he isolated view cf 
the manufacturer. During t he fi.rs t t ransit ion., say, the manufacturer's 
information indicates (up t o period 22 ) quite a haphazard environment 
even though, as spect at ors of t he entire operation s- we know the situation 
is very simple. This seems often t rue - underst anding a situation to a. 
great extent , depends on finding a "nat ural " operation to embed it In. 
Curiously, such natural opera ions usually cut across organizations and 
legal ent t i es, wtthi.n whose bounds problems are usually stated. For 
example, a manufact urer may oft en regard wholesalers as II cust.omers II and 
find their activity, as lIorderers" almost impossible to understand. Yet!l 
an operat ion :in which wholesalers are embedded, while beyond direct con-
trol of the manufacturer, may ' r ing an a i r of reason and predictabilit y 
into the wholesalervs orders. 
APPENDIX 2. STABILI TY I N MULTI -ECHELON LOGISTIC OPERATIONS 
Preliminaries 
In the logis t ic model of Appendix 1, activi tles at decisi.on points 
are carri ed out on ' he t as i s of l ocal i nf ormat ion and local r easoning. 
In such an operation we seek 0 dis cover how t hese local activities, 
which can be analyzed quite accurately a s isolated processes, inter-
relat e and aggregate i nto a.. operat~on as a whole. 
We consider an opeyla i on of several stock points at various 
echelons , where each s t ock poi nt hand..Les a common material. The sys-
tem origina ,es wi1-h an :rlnitial tI stock point which supplies several 
other stock pcints, each of whi ch supplies still other stock points, 
etc. , until the material reaches ilfinal lf stock points which supply, 
on demand ~ consumer s of .l-he materl • al which a_ e external to the system. 
Within t he syst em each s +~ ock point .? in general, is engaged in 
requis i tioning (fr om a Ulll que s tock point ), s t ori ng.ft and shipptng (to 
other stock poi nt s or consumer s ) the material. The initial stock 
point procures the mat er i al from sour ces external to the system, of 
course. 
I s easy t o concei ve and analyze t he average fl ow of mat erial 
through t he sys~em. Tbe avera.ge fl ow ,hr ugh any stock point must be 
the sum of t he aver a ge .fl ow Thr ough t he s t,0ck p o i nts it supplies; e t c. 
I t 1s more di.ff ':cul t to conce:Lve and analyze t he statistical 
varlabi lit y of the flo"\v of' mater ial t hr·ough t he system. The vari-
ability a t any s tock po I .- depends on the val'ia.bl1ities at the stock 
poi.nts it supplIes in compl ex ways " involvi ng the ordering rules em-
ployed, t he seri al cor relations of' +be fl ows of material ;:. etc. 
Our main ccncer n is t he conception and analys i s of the sta-
tistical charact eri stics of a multi-echelon supply system. We begin 
with an illust rative s t atistlcal aLalys i s cf a s i ngle stock poi.nt J-
and extend t he met hods to :!.ncl ude a mult i-echelon operation .. 
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"Months: of SUPE-ly'l Ordering Rules 
A ':k months f of supply" orderi ng rule ,:' using n months of past 
data to estimate demand , can be descri bed by the relation 
n 
~ I St_a - It 
a= 1 
if the right s ide ~ s non- nega· .1 ve , v-There 
Rt is amount requisitioned in mont h t, 
St is amount shi pped in month t, 
It is amoun+; on hand a t end of mcnth t o 
These quant ities must also sa.t i sfy a mat eri al balance 
It+ l = I t + Pt - St w 
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(2 ) 
(for simplicity; we assume no del ay i n filling requisitions). Equations 
(1 ) and (2) " regarded as differ ence equat ions in an independent sequence 
(St) and depenclent sequences lRt } J (It) J have the solutions [3] 
R (~ k)S = " I + ~ . t n "t -l 
k 
n St-l-n 
n 
- S -1 + ~ I St-l-a 
a=1 
When k: n; and he vari ab i l ity of elements of CS j } are such that 
the right. side of ( 1) i s non-negative wi th hi gh probability, we take 
(3) and (4 ) +-0 be good approximat i ons clf t he operation of this order-
ing rule. 
If the St are random variables , then the Rt and It are 
random variables also .. he ordering rule transforms a'sequence of 
random vari ables ~ St int o sequences (Rt } and [It} by means of 
(3) and (4). If t he St are i ndependent and ident ical random vari-
ables w'ith common var ia..n.ce a~. then Rt , I t and 2"Rt = Rt+ 1 - Rt 
have variances which can be ob ained from (3) and (4) as [2] 
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(6) 
(We need n > 2 for a~). Notice~ however, that even though the St 
are uncorrelated, the R and It will be correlated by the process. 
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We define a~(a)i- a~(a), aI(a) as the auto-covariances of CSt}' CRt}' 
[It} , so 
etc. 
and have the general transformation in auto-covariances, from (3) and 
(4) [1] 
[ ( 1 
a~(a) 
k )2 + - + n 
It is easily seen that (5) and (6) are special cases of (7) and (8). 
We are interested in the general formulation of (7) and (8) because ~ 
even though the source of external demands on the system may be un-
correlated, the reflections of these demands in requisitions within t he 
system acquire serial correlations; thus, in generaljl we must be 
equipped to handle a serially correlated set of demands in the analysis 
of a stock point ordering rule. 
In equation (7), when a = OJ we have 
and ~, since a~ (0) > a~ (n), we have 
(8 ) 
that is, no mat ter what t he ser:e,al correIa i ons are :in the incomlng de-
mands, ' he variance o.f t he ou-goi ng r equisitions is at least as great 
as t he variance of t he i ncoming demands o When t he incoming demands are 
uncorrelat ed, this "va.riance amplificat i .n fac t or " is 
k 2 ( 1 + ~ 
n 
. , 
when several echelons use t h · s s ame t ype orderlng rule, the amplifi-
ca.tion get s worse, hrough ' ,he induced seri al correlat ions, rather 
than bett er. 
Indeed, when l.ncomi ng demands a re un.correlat ed and, say, k 5, 
n 10, we have 
and we see t hat "Mont hs of Suppl y ' orderi ng rules are dangerous in-
deed, in thetr inadvertent introduct ion of :instability into a supply 
system. One could bet e:r use t he ext r emely s j ple-minded ordering rule 
for t hen$ 
AnO of O~ierin Rules 
"Months I of Suppl y !! order i ng r ules int r oduce stati stical insta-
bility :i.n ,o a suppl y syst em, while he simple rule of ordering the 
previcus monthfs demands reduces bo h requis t i n and inventory vari-
ance. We mi ght ask if we can do bet .er -- can t he variances of 
requlsi ' i oning a.nd inven ari es be reduced to below that of incoming 
demands? The paper "St ocbas i e Proper ,~es of Elementary Logistic 
Components 11 s t udi es such quest1ons. It es abli.shes three major re-
sults) in t he case of uncor relat ed demands [ 4J~ 
cr'bere exis s an ult imat e boundary i.n the aR - erI 
space beyond whi ch irnprovemen ( i n addi tional smoothing) is 
not possi ble (Theorem 1 - Smoot hi ng Capacit y). 
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2) Ordering rules can be constructed which approach this 
ultimate performance in a certain asymptotic sense (Theorem 
2 - Optimal Policy Class). 
3) The effect of time delays in information or material 
handling on the variance of requisitions and inventories is 
determined in an asymptotic sense (Theorem 3 - Information 
Delay) . 
The first two points can be summarized, approximately, by the 
following statement: An ordering rule of the form 
if 
if 
for 0 < 0: < 1; will result, as Imax is increased J in variances 
( 1-0:) 2 
- - . aS, 
1+0: 
1 ) 2 (~aS ' 
1-0: 
these are the best. resul.ts possible, in the sense that any ordering 
rule will result in requisition and inventory variances which both 
equal or exceed the values above for some 0:. 
For comparison;. we take 0: = .5 above, and get the following 
table 
2 2 2/ 2 
rype PolicX aRIaS aI as 
Months' of Supply (k 5 .~ n 10) 2·50 3·50 
Optimal Policy Class (0: ·5 ) 0·33 1 .33 
Other members of the optimal policy class will smooth requisitions 
even more at the expense of additional inventory variance -- for 
example, with inventory variance ratio at the Months' of Supply value 
of 3·50, the Optimal Policy Class ordering variance ratio (for 
0: = .16) is .09 ~- decreasing the requisition variance by a factor 
over 25 with no lncrease in inventory variance! 
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A General Met hod of Analys i s / 
We shall j.dent ify s t ock pOint s by l i s ting the path along which 
material f lows t o reach it o Fi r s t be init ial s t ock point of a sys-
t em wil l be labeled OJ t he i t h s t ock point supplied by it by Oi, the 
j t h in t he next echelon suppl i ed by 1..9 by Oi j .., e t c. In general, a 
stock point wi t h a s i gna t ure 
o 
i 1 12· .. • n 
acqui res mat erial t hrough n pr evious s t ock point s o~ Oi1 ~ 01 1i 2 , 
... ~ Oi 1 i 2 • • • i n_1· (Our as sumpt i on t hat ea.ch s t ock point is supplied 
by a 1ffii que 0 " her s tock point is handy and cruci a l f or this notation. 
Simi larlYJ we will denote shi pments p requi s itions J and invent ories 
occurring in "he sys t em by ad j oining t hese signat ures p as 
1 0 . . t J l J ,9 e c . 
These signat u e s wi l l a l l ow us to assemble a mul 'i-echelon system 
out of i " s comp onent s in qui t e a conveni ent fashi on. For now v.Fe assurre 
tha i nvent or i es are suff i ci ent s o t ha t r equirement s are almost always 
met, and shipment s are synonymous with demandso Then J for each stock 
pOln-r:; k = Oi j i 2 " . . in~ we have a. pa i r of relations corresponding to 
(1) and ( 2 ) a.b ve '- an or der ing r ul e and an invent ory balance 
( k) 
(2k) 
and each s t ock point~ except "f i nal s tock point s " deali ng vl :i.th ext erna.l 
consumer s, an Haggr egatloni' 
summi ng over a l l s tock point s k j whi ch k supplies 0 We have not 
specified t he na.t ure of t he f une i ons f k 5' except to require them to 
be dependent only on i9pa s t :irrformat i on n • 
The equat i ons of ( l k ) , (2k ) and (7k ) def:i.ne a mul " i-echelon 
model ~ delays in in.fomation and transit cf material are easily 
handled as minor modificat:i_ons in these equations. If the functions 
fk are taken to be linear,.) then our model is a discrete stochastic 
linear system and we have many techniques directly applicable to char-
acterizing and optimizing , t hrough the choice of the fk's) its opera-
tion. 
In fact, the two following well known fac t s [1] allow us to 
handle auto-covar- ances i n the system i n much t lie same "lay ~ that 
average flows can be aggregated. 
Fact 1· If CRk t) and 1 ~ 
sequences, then, usin.g 
vre have 
cr '~_ (a) 
k 
(Rk t} are independent random 2 ' 
(J '~ (a) + cr~ (a) 
k. k2 
. 
-, 
i. e. 1 8.uto-covar:!.an.ces a:i.'le addit ve p just l ike means and 
simple variances of independent l")andom variables. 
Fact 2. If an ordering rule has the form 
then 
n 
O'Rc- (a ) 
-k 
00 
\' as L-J a k~t-a 
a=-; 
00 ex .. I I abaC_ba~k ( a - c) . 
b =:1 c= i 
Thus we begin with the auto-covar"iances of t he dema:c.ds on the lif'inal r: 
stock points, transform them int o the requisition auto-covariances by 
means of Fact 2, aggregate requisit i on auto-covariances into demand -
auto-covariances at he next echel on, a.nd r epeat through the system 
At each stock pOint. , the inventory aU1Jo-covar1ance can also be com-
puted from the incoming demand auto-covariance~ In this way, the 
statistical variabilit y of a multi-echelon sys t em can be analyzed 
in the same way aver~age flow can be analyzed ~ the only real difference 
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is that the transformation of average flow through any given stock point 
is tri.vially the identity. 
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